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Most progressive companies would agree that a
“chargeout” system of allotting computer costs to
the department using the services is wise, but they
neglect some other considerations. How should
the costs be broken down, where a company uses —

DIRECT CHARGE OUT OF INFORMATION
SYSTEMS SERVICES COSTS?
by John J. Anderson

Kent State University
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cern for project costs throughout
mercial computer installation, inthe
 organization. The objective of
formation systems groups have
this article is to explore the nature
grown into major corporate service
of direct charging systems as re
departments. These departments
gards the information systems area,
frequently report to the top eche
to point out some considerations
lons of management and command
involved in developing and ad
substantial budgetary support. As
ministering them, and to evaluate
the scope of systems services broad
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exert effective management control
over their mounting costs. Direct
Nature of systems costs
charging schemes, wherein users
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Although there is considerable
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ware and software rental, supplies,
and the costs of maintaining the
necessary complement of machine
operators, clerks, and supervisory
personnel typically constitute the
bulk of the costs.
The systems development area is
concerned with the development of
new systems applications and with
the maintenance and improvement
of existing systems. Projects it un
dertakes are normally in support of
outside users, although some proj
ects support ISD operations di
rectly—e.g., general software devel
opment and maintenance, special
operational applications such as a
computer operations scheduling
system. This area may be thought
of as the “research and develop
ment” group whose products are
typically turned over to the data
processing group for operation (al
though some completed projects
may be operated by the user or by
an outside service agency). Costs
in this area are largely comprised
of salaries of professional systems
personnel, including systems ana27

The basis of a direct charge
system is a bill for systems
services rendered which is

submitted periodically to
each user of services and is
then charged against his

budget in an above-the-line
category. The charges for

lysts, management scientists, pro
gramers.
The ISD work effort can be iden
tified in terms of systems projects
which go through various life
phases within the department.
Once a project has been mutually
agreed upon between the user and
ISD, it enters the initial develop
ment phase in which the systems
analysis, design, programing, test
ing, and final conversion stages are
carried out. This phase primarily
involves the efforts of systems de
velopment personnel, although the
processes of debugging and testing
programs and file conversion may
involve considerable use of data
processing resources.
Once the development effort is
completed the project goes into a
production phase and is turned
over to the data processing group
for operation. As the system is used
it requires maintenance: correction
of error conditions, modification to
meet new requirements, further de
velopment to generate new reports
or improve old ones, etc. The use
of both data processing resources
and systems development person
nel are required during this phase.

systems services are handled

much like charges for services

Nature of direct charging

acquired from outside

As has been frequently pointed
out in the systems literature, there
is a strong need for more effective
managerial controls and user in
volvement in the systems area.2 To
aid in this area, many firms have
developed charging systems which
facilitate the effective communica
tion of costs of services throughout
the organization and enhance user
motivation to exert control over
these costs.3

vendors except that no actual
money changes hands . . .

2—An excellent study in this area was
recently published by the National Asso
ciation of Accountants as a research re
port. See Sollenberger, Harold M., Man
agement Control of Information Systems
Development, 1971.
3—For example, the Sollenberger study
reports that out of 18 major companies
studied, “about two-thirds of the firms
had a charge for data processing work,
while approximately 40 percent charged
for systems development work,” ibid.,
p. 130.
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The basis of a direct charge sys
tem is the development of a bill
for systems services rendered which
is submitted periodically — say
monthly — to each user of ser
vices and is then charged against
his budget in an above-the-line
category. Thus charges for systems
services are handled much like
charges for services acquired from
outside vendors except that no ac
tual money changes hands. The
bill should be accompanied by an
analysis of the charge identifying
the nature of the services rendered.
Complete information should be
provided concerning systems de
velopment and data processing
costs related to the various phases
of individual user projects. In ad
dition to providing a monthly bill,
the system should develop data
useful to sponsoring users in:
a. Preparing annual estimates of
systems services costs for inclusion
in the budget process.
b. Making estimates of develop
ment and eventual maintenance
and operating costs used in evalu
ating proposed systems projects.
c. Monitoring monthly costs in
curred in support of each active
project.
Summaries accompany bills

Exhibits 1, page 29, and 2, same
page, illustrate useful summaries
which might accompany a monthly
bill for systems services. Exhibit 1
shows a monthly analysis of cur
rent costs associated with a given
user project. These costs are broken
down both by type of ISD resour
ces used and the system phase in
which they are used (whether the
costs were incurred in support of
the initial development of the sys
tem, in operating it in a production
environment, or in maintaining or
improving the production system).
Exhibit 2 illustrates a report sum
marizing the above analysis and
developing totals for each project
and for each user compared to
original project and annual budget
cost estimates. These reports are
designed to allow users to gauge
Management Adviser

trends in costs incurred so that
they may consider appropriate ac
tions. More detailed resource utili
zation reports should also be gen
erated to permit a deeper analysis
of particular problems evidenced
in the summary reports, as well as
to aid systems management in
monitoring the use of its resources.
Development of a costing system

Implementation of a direct charge
system requires the development of
an integrated, comprehensive cost
accounting system to supply the
necessary charges. In addition to
supporting the direct charge sys
tem and providing cost data to
users, the system should also be
capable of providing information
useful to ISD management in mon
itoring and controlling its opera
tions. Desirable attributes of such
a system include the following:
1. Comprehensive in scope—All
relevant ISD cost centers should be
incorporated.
2. Costs categorized by project
—All ISD costs incurred in devel
oping, operating, and maintaining
individual systems should be iden
tified and made visible.
3. Adequate but not excessive
amount of detail regarding re
sources used by individual systems
—Users should receive enough in
formation to satisfy them as to the
justification of the charges and to
permit them to raise general ques
tions as to the advisability of system
modifications. The information
should not be so detailed as to con
fuse users or to generate unneces
sary questions relating to transient
fluctuations in the data (adequate
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EXHIBIT 1
Example of a Monthly Project Cost Summary Report
MONTH: November, 1973

PROJECT SPONSOR: International Marketing

PROJECT TITLE: European Sales Analysis

Type of Resource Used

DEVELOPMENT

PRODUCTION

MAINTENANCE

Volume

Volume

Volume

$

$

Systems Professionals:
Analysts (hours)
Programers (hours)
Main Computer (activity units):
Local Batch
Remote Batch
Remote Interactive
Data Handling:
Keying (hours)
Other Machines (hours)
Clerical Effort (hours)
Dedicated Devices
(allocation)

95

$ 570

41

$ 615

500
100
60

$3,500
$ 800
$ 420

$

20

$ 290

15

$ 100

$1,000

Other Services:
Outside Computing
Consulting
Other

$ 875

$1,265

$6,905

Project Total

EXHIBIT 2
Example of a Cumulative Cost Summary Report

PROJECT SPONSOR: International Marketing

Month: November, 1973
PROJECT

Current
Charge

PROJECT: European Sales Analysis
Development
Production
$ 6,905
Maintenance
$ 1,265
Project Total
$ 8,170

BUDGET

Project
Cost To-Date

Project
Budget

Year-ToDate Cost

Annual
Budget

$35,700
$ 7,500

$33,000

$35,700

$33,000

$ 8,500
$50,050
$ 3,500
$62,050

$ 7,000
$ 60,000
$ 5,000
$ 72,000

$30,000

$ 9,200

$ 30,000

$30,000
$63,000

$ 9,200
$71,250

$ 30,000
$102,000

PROJECT: Latin American Sales Analysis
Development
$ 4,675
$ 9,200
Production
Maintenance
$ 9,200
Project Total
$ 4,675
$44,900
Sponsor Total
$12,845

detailed data ought to be readily
available to permit research regard
ing special problems or questions
that may arise).
4. Understandability of cost al
gorithm— The method of associating
costs with services rendered should
be reasonably simple and straight
forward in order to encourage
user acceptance and comprehen
sion.
5. Equitability of charges—User
charges should reasonably equit
ably reflect the costs of resources

actually commanded by the user.
6. Stability of charges—Users
ought not to be exposed to signifi
cant shifts in charges unrelated to
changes in activity volumes or gen
eral cost trends (e.g., shifts caused
by modification of cost algorithms,
changes in system resources used
to execute a given system, or fluc
tuations in systems workloads).
7. Flexibility in dealing with
special situations—Some costs may
need to be absorbed by ISD rather
than recovered from users, for ex29

Reruns can cause insoluble problems, l+’s best to establish a
policy of charging costs entirely to the user or entirely to the
information systems department; it's easier and cheaper than
investigating and determining exactly who's responsible.

ample costs of reruns resulting
from ISD error, costs for projects
with substantial long-run benefit to
the company but with no immedi
ate sponsor.
8. Economy of operation—Costs
associated with collecting data and
generating reports should be mini
mized.
Developing resource cost rates

Setting up the costing system en
tails the development of appropri
ate resources measurement subsys
tems and cost rates which will per
mit the tracing of costs to particu
lar user projects. To facilitate this
process each project undertaken by
ISD should be identified with a
unique number and any efforts
undertaken in support of that proj
ect should be identified according
to the reporting categories desired.
Specific suggestions for dealing
with major cost areas are discussed
in the following paragraphs.
1. Professional Systems Person
nel— The costs of professional sys
tems personnel should be charged
to projects on a time and hourly
rate basis. This entails the devel
opment of a timekeeping subsys
tem wherein each employee identi
fies his time with particular phases
of individual projects. It is desirable
to set different cost rates for differ
30

ent classes of personnel, i.e., to
charge out junior analysts at lower
rates than senior analysts, etc.
Otherwise, under a direct charge
system, users would tend to demand
only highly-qualified (and presum
ably more productive) personnel
on their jobs in order to minimize
the costs of the project. A system
setting individual billing rates as a
percentage of gross pay would con
stitute a simple and equitable way
to accomplish a fair rationing of
systems talent. Hourly rates should
be set at a level which will permit
the recovery of indirect personnel
costs such as vacation pay, training
and development, sick leave, and
supervision.
2. Computer Costs—Charges for
computer system costs may be de
veloped by measuring the amount
of computer time used for each
“run” of a program and multiplying
it by a cost rate. This rate is de
rived by dividing the total costs
to be recovered by the estimated
productive time the computer is to
be used. Recoverable costs would
normally include those directly as
sociated with operating the pri
mary computer system, e.g., rental
of central processing unit and at
tached input-output and storage
devices, storage media costs, opera
tor costs, utilities, supplies, costs as
sociated with scheduling and main

taining the computer system.
Where several computers are in
use, separate rates for each should
be developed.
Such an approach will not work
effectively where the computer is
operated in a multiprograming
mode, however. Because several
programs may be sharing the use
of various systems components
concurrently, more sophisticated
measurement methods must be
used to achieve a proper allocation
of costs. One general approach to
this situation measures usage of a
number of individual system ele
ments—e.g., central processing unit
time, amount of core memory used,
number of tape drives used, dura
tion of core or tape utilization,
channel time used, etc. A separate
cost rate is developed for each com
ponent based on costs associated
with that component and on esti
mated usage. The charge to a job
is then calculated using a formula
which applies these rates to the
specific resources used by that job.
An example of such a formula is
shown in Exhibit 3, on page 31.4
This method is designed to pro
vide an accurate assessment of the
cost of resources actually used by
a job. There are several problems
related to its use, however:
1—Some of the time measurements
tend to vary from run to run de
pending on the mix of other runs
in the system at the time the pro
gram being measured is executed.
Thus, some of the resource times
for running a particular program
may vary widely depending on
whether it is run during a peak
time or at a time when the machine
is not heavily loaded.5
2—The allocation of costs to indi
vidual systems components for pur
poses of developing cost rates
4—Adapted from a formula suggested by
Philip G. Bookman, “Make Your Users
Pay the Price,” Computer Decisions,
September, 1972.
5—For a more detailed discussion of this
problem and means of dealing with it
see, Giudice, John J., and John J. Mc
Elroy, “Allocation Job Costs for Multi
programming Systems,” Data Processing
Magazine, Spring 1972.
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tends to be arbitrary. For example,
should the cost of machine opera
tors be built into the central proc
essing unit rate, the core memory
rate, or the tape drive rate?
3—The formula may become so
complex that it is difficult for users
to understand and utilize the re
sults.
4—The charge resulting from the
system may tend to be unstable
over time as modifications to the
hardware and/or software configu
ration used are made.
A second approach bases the
charge primarily on the volume of
tasks performed by the system.
Counts of such tasks as reading a
card or transferring a tape record
are weighted by time factors rep
resenting average times consumed
by such tasks and the result
summed to form a single measure
of activity (typically identified in
terms of number of “Machine Re
source Units” or “Computer Activ
ity Units” used). This pseudo
measure is then multiplied by a sin
gle cost factor to get the charge.
An example of a formula based on
this approach in use at a major oil
company is shown in Exhibit 4 at
right.6
Because of the approximations
built into the time factors, this
method tends to compromise the
equitability of the resulting charge.
It does, on the other hand, tend to
provide a reasonably stable charge
—both from run to run and over
time—because of its freedom from
measurement of specific resource
times. Thus, in providing a single
measure of the volume of com
puter activity used to support a job
and a single rate to be applied to
that measure, it provides a rela
tively simple, understandable, sta
ble measure at the sacrifice of some
accuracy and equitability.
On balance, it would appear that
the latter type of system would be
more reasonable to use within a di6—This particular formula contains some
elements of the first approach discussed,
inasmuch as it uses direct measurements
of CPU time and core utilization in
measuring a run’s actual computing re
quirements.
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EXHIBIT 3
Example of a Computer Billing Formula Based Primarily on Detailed Resource Measurements

Charge — Q [Cr1 + Rr2 + Pr3 -p Lr4 + (C + I + W)(Tr5 + Dr6 + Kr7) + Or8 + Xr9]

Where:
Q
C
R
P
L
I
W

=
=
=
=
=
=
=

T
D
K
O
X

=
=
=
=
=

q =

priority factor
central processing unit time used
cards read
cards punched
lines printed
channel time used
voluntary wait time (time a job spends waiting for completion of
input-output operations)
number of tape drives used
number of disk drives used
amount of core memory used
number of operator interventions
terminal connect time in seconds
and
cost rate for ith resource

EXHIBIT 4
Example of an Activity Unit Type of Cost Algorithm Based Primarily on Transaction Counts
charge = c • CAUs

Where:
c = overall cost rate for computer system
CAU's represent Computer Activity Units which are computed
= (K/a1) (C + a2 TR + a3 DR + a4 SR) given that
K = amount of core memory requested
C = central processing unit seconds used
TR = number of tape records transferred
DR= number of disk records transferred
SR = number of slow-speed records transferred (e.g., cards, printer lines,
teletype lines, etc.)
and
a1 = a standard core utilization factor
a2, a3, and a4 = estimates of the average number of seconds typically required
to transfer records on each respective device.

rect charge system because of the
virtues cited. However, the more
detailed approach would probably
provide more useful information
for evaluating system design alter
natives within ISD itself. Either
system may require some modifica
tion of standard systems software
in order to collect and make avail
able the necessary data to support
the charge.
Another question relating to
computer operations is the manner
in which reruns are handled, i.e.,
jobs which must be reprocessed be
cause of a problem occurring dur
ing the original run. It’s both more
equitable to users and useful to
ISD management (as a means of
measuring the overall efficiency of
the computer operation) to iden
tify rerun costs within the cost sys
tem and to treat them separately

from normal runs. Costs of reruns
caused by users would be directly
chargeable to them while the cost
of other reruns would be absorbed
by ISD. The difficulty of identify
ing the nature of the problem ne
cessitating the rerun and the pro
cedural changes necessary to cap
ture the data required may make
the cost of this refinement exceed
its value, however. It would be
far simpler to charge the costs of
rerun time either entirely to the
user or to ISD itself. Serious mis
allocations of costs arising in par
ticular cases could be handled
through special credits initiated
after the fact.
It may also be desirable to
charge varying rates for different
classes of service. Thus a user de
siring fast response as in a time
sharing or real-time application
31

might be charged a higher rate for
resources used than would a user
content with overnight response.
The lower rate for the latter type
of service reflects the increased ef
ficiency with which ISD can op
erate its installation when it has
time flexibility in scheduling indi
vidual runs.
3. Other Data Handling Costs—
Costs of general purpose data han
dling equipment (e.g., small com
puters, keypunches, communication
devices, etc.) should be charged out
on the basis of an hourly cost rate
applied to the amount of time used
by each project. The rate should
include at least the device rental
and the operator’s compensation.
Such a system requires the rou
tine collection of machine usage
data, such as counting key depres
sions for keypunching or maintain
ing manual time logs for other de
vices. Where a device is dedicated
to a given project or to a very few
projects, it may be expeditious to
simply allocate all or some appro
priate fraction of the total monthly
cost associated with the device to
these projects rather than applying
a cost rate to actual time usage
measurements.
All costs of clerical efforts (data
control, customer service) should
be charged to systems on the basis
of an hourly cost rate applied to
the estimated amount of time spent
on the system. This method also
necessitates the initiation of a per
sonnel timekeeping system. It may
be expeditious to treat the wages
of some employees as overhead
items and to build their costs into
rates applied to other resources.
However, it is advantageous to
identify specific costs with specific
projects to the extent feasible in
order to produce “actionable” in
formation, i.e., information which
user and ISD management can use
as a basis for making decisions con
cerning systems alternatives.
4. Other Costs—Costs of outside
services such as consulting work,
contract keypunching, and time
sharing, which can be traced di
rectly to individual projects, should
be charged directly based on in
32

voices received. In general, other
ISD costs should be treated as gen
eral overhead and included in the
rates charged for other services
more directly associated with
projects or systems. These costs
may include general administrative
costs, corporate charges for occu
pancy, etc. It may be useful, how
ever, to eliminate some of the ad
ministrative costs from the charg
ing algorithms. While these costs
are legitimate and necessary costs
of operating a systems group, they
are, for the most part, not influ
enced by users even in the long
run, and their inclusion would
seem to contribute little to the ef
fectiveness of the direct charge
system.
4. Modification of Cost Rates—In
general, cost rates for each specific
resource should be developed so as
to allocate as objectively and ac
curately as possible the costs of the
resources to those jobs using it.
However, it may be useful in some
cases to set cost rates arbitrarily
high or low so as to discourage or
encourage use of particular re
sources in line with long-range ISD
objectives. Thus, for example, it
may be useful to encourage users
and systems designers to make
more use of disk and less of tape
by arbitrarily raising the cost rates
associated with tape and/or lower
ing those associated with disk. Sim
ilarly keypunch rates might be
raised arbitrarily for certain classes
of jobs where it is desired to en
courage users to switch to remote
data entry systems.
It would also be useful to estab
lish the prices at which compar
able services could be obtained
outside the company as maximum
prices for specific services. Thus,
for example, the costs of keypunch
ing data or of running a time-shar
ing application should not exceed
that which users would incur by
patronizing a local service bureau.
Failure to maintain a flexible rate
structure in this regard may induce
particular users to attempt to save
money by buying services outside
at what appears to be a lower cost.
This would probably be detrimen

tal to the company as a whole,
however, because of the circum
stance that many of the costs built
into the internal price are fixed in
nature.
Another approach that could be
used to eliminate this problem
would be to include only marginal,
direct costs in the internal rate. In
the systems development area such
rates would be relatively close to
full-cost rates since the costs of
systems professionals’ time is essen
tially marginal (in the sense that
many projects are typically com
peting for their time). In the data
processing area, however, the mag
nitude of fixed costs involved
would result in such low rates un
der this approach as to sacrifice
most of the advantages of using the
direct charge system. Also the ne
cessity of making adjustments to
rates to meet competitive prices
would be useful inasmuch as it
may call attention to possible in
efficiencies in ISD’s operations (or
situations in which a service offered
by ISD should be dropped alto
gether in favor of using the outside
service).
Advantages and limitations

The basic rationale for the direct
charge system is that user man
agers will become more aware of
costs incurred in support of their
operations and will be more moti
vated to take appropriate action re
garding those costs if they are
charged against their budgets on
an as-incurred basis. This may lead
to better decisions regarding the
initiation of new services and the
continuation or alteration of exist
ing services. It may also induce
users to play a more active role in
exerting control over the efficiency
and quality of services rendered.
The primary arguments against
the direct charge method concern
the possibility of discouraging the
development of worthwhile appli
cations and the potential expense
involved in developing and main
taining the underlying cost system
and in dealing with user concerns
associated with the system.
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The cost of professional systems personnel should be charged to projects on a time
and hourly rate basis, with different cost rates for different classes of personnel.

To ensure that the benefits ob
tainable from the system are rea
lized, the system must be fully in
tegrated into existing planning and
control systems. User management
should be encouraged to actively
participate in systems planning ac
tivities and to utilize costs gener
ated by the system in these activ
ities. Thus, users should be encour
aged to budget systems costs as
they would other expense items
and to defend the budgeted costs
to senior management. Further, all
proposals for new projects should
contain explicit estimates of all re
lated development, operations, and
maintenance costs to be transferred
from ISD to the user department
over a reasonable time horizonsay, three to five years. The effects
of these policies should be to im
pel user managers to deal with and
come to understand the costs in
volved and to encourage them to
effectively consider alternatives.
However, the system must also
be administered with sufficient flex
ibility to minimize the risk of turn
ing off applications with merit be
cause of user unwillingness or in
ability to pay the real costs in
volved. ISD should retain enough
budget flexibility to provide support
for projects with long-run and/or
broad benefits to the company.
Thus, worthwhile projects with no
March-April, 1974

sponsor willing to pay the bill
could be encouraged through ISD
partial or total support in cases
where ISD management feels this
to be in the best interests of the
company. Further, ISD manage
ment must continue to play an ac
tive role in allocating systems re
sources to users through maintain
ing effective communications with
them and encouraging worthwhile
use of the resources. The direct
charge system should be viewed
as a means of supporting ISD man
agement in this role rather than
supplanting it.
Summary

The securing of effective commu
nications between systems groups
and user management is becoming
particularly important as compa
nies move beyond the process of
automating basic data flows. The
current trend is to build on existing
data bases to provide more acces
sible and useful information to sup
port management. These applica
tions are justified more on the basis
of intangible benefits than on cost
savings. In order to ensure that
such applications are warranted, it
will be increasingly necessary to
make management both aware of
and attentive to the costs associ
ated with them.

The direct charge system as des
cribed herein has considerable po
tential for facilitating control of
systems costs and encouraging ef
fective use of systems resources. If
properly implemented and admin
istered, the system can also encour
age more effective communication
of the realities of the costs of sys
tems services.
Other cost allocation methods
less drastic than the direct charge
system might be adopted as means
of achieving similar ends at less
risk or cost. Annual budget alloca
tions based on anticipated resource
utilization could be developed.
Such a system could be supple
mented by a memo billing mecha
nism generating monthly or quar
terly reports to users detailing the
resources actually used by them
during the period. The system
could be further modified by insti
tuting a mid-year budget adjust
ment designed to correct the origi
nal allocation by taking account of
actual trends in usage. While these
measures would serve to put more
cost information in the hands of
users, they do not seem to have the
potential of the direct charge sys
tem for motivating managers to use
the information effectively and to
take a more active role in the com
missioning and monitoring of sys
tems projects.
33

